
G-SPA FOR HAIR EXTRAORDINAIRE

YOUR HAIR IS A VERY IMPORTANT PART OF YOUR APPEARANCE. WHICH IS 
WHY THE PROFESSIONALS AT G-SPA TAKE THE PURSUIT OF HAIR PERFECTION 
VERY   SERIOUSLY.



G HAUTE HAIR SERVICES
G Tress Cut & Style  • from $65
G Man Cut  • from $40
G Bang Trim  • from $20
G Beard Tamer  • from $25
G Pumping Iron, Styling iron to dry hair • from $25 
G Haute Hair Blow Out  • from $45

G HAIR COLOR SERVICES
Let our team of highly-trained professionals choose the product 
and technique best for your hair.
G Single Process Color - touch up of your new growth • from $85
G Glaze/G Glossing - Balance color and enhance shine • from $65
G Partial Foils  • from $100
G Full Foils  • from $170
G Corrective Color  • priced upon consultation
G Mens Reshade  $25

In just 5 minutes you’ll get grey blending with natural-looking results.prices may vary based on length and texture of hair



G HAUTE SPECIAL SERVICES
G Goldwell Inner Effects Treatment - Deep regeneration and long-lasting with more volume and smoothness. Ideal for color-treated hair • $45
G Keratin Smoothing Blowout  - Upgrade your blowout with this smoothing treatment. Reduce frizz and add manageability for 4 weeks • from $65
G Keratin Smoothing Treatment  - This long lasting treatment eliminates frizz up to 100% and reduces curl up to 50%. Lasts 12-16 weeks • $500
For partials, extreme length or thickness • add 175/hr
G Red Carpet Makeup Consultation or Application • $75
G Red Carpet Updo/Styling  • price based upon consultation
Add Eyelash Application - Lashes included • $30

prices may vary based on length and texture of hair



G Quench Manicure  30 Minutes  $40
Your hands will be treated to a warm towel wrap, meticulous clipping
and shaping, careful cuticle removal and hand rub, all finished off with
the polish of your choice.

G Quench Pedicure 50  Minutes  $70
Give your tough, tired feet a break as you experience the exquisite scent
of our skin-softening, citrus-infused footbath. 

G Milk and Honey Manicure 45 Minutes  $70
Allow your extremities to consume the vital, soothing nutrients found in
our intensely hydrating Milk and Honey Hand treatment. Your hands will
be polished to perfection with a dead sea scrub infused with essential
oils. This is followed by a moisture intensive dermal wrap and is fin-
ished with meticulous cuticle care and polish.

G Milk and Honey Pedicure 45 Minute  $100
Your feet will look and feel great with this unique hydrating treatment. 

G Polish Change $20
When you have a change of heart, we suggest a change of polish color.

G Express Pedicure $45
A mini version of the Quench that includes soaking, scrub and polish.
Add a G Machine $15

Gel and Acrylic Enhancements
Available upon request.

Add on to your nail service
CND Shellac™ Polish  $20
This treatment finishes with the application of a durable and longer-
lasting UV cured, soak-off gel polish. Add to any manicure/pedicure.

Shellac removal $15

G French Dip Polish  $10

Hot Rocks Leg and Foot Massage $15
A comforting treatment that rejuvenates your legs and feet with the use
of warm basalt stones to massage away aches and improve circulation.
Add to any pedicure.

G Machine  $25
The “Machine” is a pedicure miracle that quickly and instantly removes
months of callous buildup. It’s the ideal upgrade for feet that can use a
hand.

G Hot Paraffin Wrap  $25
The therapeutic and aesthetic values of paraffin can be traced to 
ancient civilizations. Its unsurpassed ability to help rejuvenate, hydrate
and nourish, as well as increase circulation of the skin, make this 
worth selecting. 
Can be added on to facial and massage services.

See our Native American Inspired Services section for additional manicures and pedicures.

beautiful nails
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G Skin Treats

G Spa Signature Facial
50 Minutes  $130
The perfect introductory facial for all skin types. It includes a consulta-
tion, skin analysis and a customized blend of botanical enzymes and
anti-aging peptides. Ideal for those receiving facials for the first time.

G Tox Facial
50 Minutes  $160
A detoxifying treatment using powerful Oxygen therapy and enzymes to
brighten and clarify. This facial includes a gentle peel customized for
your skin type, enzyme treatment, steam and extractions. Excellent for
clogged and acne-prone skin. 

G Glow Anti Aging Facial
50 Minutes  $160
Combines of a triple exfoliation, a brightening peel and a skin sedating
collagen mask will revive damaged skin, reduce redness and plump
fine lines and wrinkles. This facial will leave you glowing from inside -
out. Suggested for mature, sun damaged, dehydrated and dull complexions. 

G Green Tea and Cucumber Facial
50 Minutes  $175
Green Tea and Cucumber provide the antioxidants to repair the skin
from the free radical damage of the environment. This soothing treat-
ment invigorates and uplifts your skin and your spirits! Recommended
for all skin types, excellent for dry sensitive skin.

Power G Vitamin Facial
80 Minutes  $195
Our recipe to revitalize your skin to make you look younger and more 
radiant. This facial is fully loaded with enzymes, a peel, Vitamin C, and
Collagen. It also includes your choice of a foot or hand paraffin treat-
ment. Great for nutrient deprived, sun-damaged, dry, mature skin.

Hydrafacial™
25 Minutes  $130 50 Minutes  $160
A cutting edge treatment merges advanced medical technology with 
corrective therapies. For fine lines and wrinkles, oily skin & rosacea. 

G Tox Back and Shoulders Beautifying Treatment  
50 Minutes    $150

fabulous face
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G Brow Design & Shaping                                            $30

G Luscious Lip Wax                                                      $25

G Chin Wax                                                                  $25

G Underarm Wax                                                          $35

G California Bikini Wax                                          rom $50

G Brazilian Bikini Wax                                          from $75

G Lovely Leg Full Wax                                                 $100

G Lovely Leg Half Wax                                                  $75

G Bare Arms Full Wax                                               $75

G Bare Arms Half Wax                                              $50

G Bare Back Wax                                              from $100

waxing
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G Spa Massage Therapy Services

G Spa Original Splurge    
50 Minutes  $130     80 Minutes  $190
Whether you’re looking to knead away muscle aches or to simply relax
and melt away stress, our full body massages are tailored to your wants
and needs by highly-trained therapists, choosing from a variety of 
techniques to ensure you obtain the ideal treatment. 

G Spa Deep Tissue Massage   
50 Minutes  $150     80 Minutes  $230
When tensions run deep, you really should consider this session. After
all, it’s designed to get right to the root of the matter.

Momma Massage  50 Minutes  $140
Designed just for moms-to-be, our prenatal massage soothes both body
and mind. Your baby is sure to gaga over it, too.

G Hot Rocks Therapy  50 Minutes  $165     80 Minutes  $245
First used by Native Americans centuries ago, our hot rocks will leave
you energized and rejuvenated. The massage will ease your tense 
muscles and improve your energy flow.

Gojoba Soothing Massage Ritual
50 Minutes  $145     80 Minutes  $225
Go reward yourself with this soothing full-body massage ritual. A 
thoroughly enjoyable and relaxing experience centered around the
unique and effective recuperative properties of Jojoba, enriched with
carrot seed and avocado, or as we like to call it at G Spa - Gojoba.

G Spa Flexology 
25 Min (feet only)  $65     50 Min (hands & feet)  $130
Reflexology techniques of acupressure and massage are applied to 
promote a feeling of relaxation and improved circulation.

G Chair Massage  15 Minutes $35
Take a seat, and allow our massage therapists to whisk away your tension.

Double Your Pleasure  50 Minutes  $280     80 Minutes  $380
Couples Massage
Share the pleasure of slipping into a blissful, relaxed state with a friend,
a lover, or any combination thereof.

relaxing massages
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G Spa Guilty Pleasure Body Treats

G Spa Salt Glow
30 Minutes  $100
Salt, when in the hands of an expert, possesses some remarkable skin-
enhancing properties. Perhaps the most important of which is that it
provides you with the polish and glow you so richly deserve. 

G Spa Sweet Rub & Scrub
30 Minutes  $100
A luxurious milk and honey salt scrub. Recommended for sensitive skin.

G Tea Salt Scrub
30 Minutes  $100
A powerful scrub combines mint and green tea extracts, formulated to
revive, polish and hydrate your skin. 

G Tea Salt Scrub and Algae Wrap 
50 Minutes  $145
This detoxifying wrap and the scrub…a perfect combination.

G Crushed Grape Sugar Scrub
30 Minutes  $100
A fragrant antioxidant scrub using wine as spa therapy. 

G Tox Scrub and Wrap
50 Minutes  $145
Cleansed with sugar scrub, wrapped in grape seed extracts and 
hydrated with nutraceutical grade grape moisturizer.

Can be upgraded to include paraffin moisturizing treatment for 
an additional $25.

decadent body
treatments
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G Spa Raindrop Moisturizing Wrap
50 Minutes  $150
Embrace the benefits of the sea and its vital elements to hydrate, calm,
and soothe your skin. We’ll customize your treatment based on your
needs with ingredients such as sea salt, chamomile extract, and 
minerals from the sea.

G Spa Raindrop Massage
50 Minutes  $165     80 Minutes  $245
For deep well-being, it all begins with an array of 9 essential oils dripped
along the spine. Each oil possesses healing properties. Drawing on these
properties, these unique oils, in the skilled hands of our master therapists,
will work wonders on your body. You’ll leave the session feeling relaxed,
rejuvenated, and detoxified.

G Spa Red Clay Manicure  $65
For this special manicure we use a Clay Masque, which is fortified with a
rich blend of hydrating and protective Vitamins A and E, Pro Vitamin B5,
and grapeseed extract. Together, these effective ingredients aid in 
helping to moisturize, condition and protect the skin against the visible
signs of environmental stress.                                                                  

G Spa Red Clay Pedicure  $95
This special service is similar to our G Spa Red Clay Manicure, only it’s
designed for your feet with the added benefit of a luxurious calf and foot
massage.

G Spa Maize and Mountain Laurel Body Scrub
50 Minutes  $135
This beautiful Native American inspired treatment combines an exfoliation
using ground maize and the essence of the mountain laurel flower 
indigenous to Southeastern New England.

G Spa Milk & Honey Wrap
50 Minutes  $135
The combination of milk and honey moisturizes and nourishes the skin.
This is a wonderfully luxurious body treatment that rehydrates dry skin
and leaves your body feeling silky smooth.

native american
specialties
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